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1. Corporate and regulatory st rategy

for the new network century

Eli M. Noam

THE CHALLENGE OF CHANGE

a

For more than a century, domest ic telecommunicat ions operators have fo )
lowed a classic model : a nat ional monopoly, owned or cont rolled by the
state, cent rally managed and providing a common public network . By their
very nature and t radit ion , these networks provided a small number of stan
dardized and nat ion - wide services, carefully planned, methodically exe
cuted and universally dist ributed . Over the past two decades, first in the
United States ( US) and subsequent ly in much of the developed world cen
tri fugal forces have begun to unravel this system . The driving force behind
the rest ructuring of telecommunicat ion markets is the shift toward an
informat ion - based economy, which has resulted in the accelerated growth
and reliabi li ty of telecommunicat ion networks as the medium for the elec
t ronic t ransm ission of informat ion . Especially for large organizat ions, the
price, cont rol , security and reliabi li ty of telecommunicat ion networks and
services became mat ters requiring at tent ion . In a series of cont roversial and
painful steps monopoly began to give way to a network of networks.

Technology is an enabler of much recent change. Project ing forward a
decade or two, technology is not likely to be radically different from that
which current ly exists , just cheaper, smaller, faster and more widely
accessed . But these t rends , exponent ial at present, suggest much change .
The period of the 1980s and 1990s was characterized by a revolut ion in the
technology of informat ion data processing. Historically, t ransm ission
capacity was a scarce and therefore expensive resource , and its allocat ion
was a mat ter of both poli t ical and regulatory interest . But t ransm ission
modes are , too , in the m idst of enormous development in opt ical, wireless
and switching technology. Soon , a single sheath of fiber st rands will be able
10 t ransm it petabits per seconds, unt i l recent ly more than the ent ire
nat ional network capacity. Such developments make transm ission capacity
abundant technically , and econom ically, with infinitesimal marginal cost ,
which leads 10 prices that are distance and usage insensit ive . As the nat ional
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backbone networks grew in capacity and reduced transm ission prices, they

forced the upgrade of local networks, whether by the digit izat ion of ISDN,

the frequency expansion of DSL or coaxial cable networks, the use of fixed

wireless or the m igrat ion of fiber towards the end user . In consequence, net

works have moved from an individualized capacity measured in ki lobits to

one of megabits .

Such technological opt ions have affected indust ry st ructure. Globally,

domest ic telecommunicat ions market st ructure had been defined by first

generat ion incumbent networks invariably operat ing as the monopoly pro

vider. Though not always dynam ic and efficient, they nevertheless had

connected most households with an affordable service, and their networks

had become the nervous system for ent ire societ ies . Even after near

universal connect ivity had been achieved , demand cont inued to grow due

to greater use through the applicat ion of computer communicat ions, the

Internet, econom ic globalizat ion and increased customer mobili ty. In con

sequence, the telecommunicat ions indust ry has been growing exponent ially

and annual global expenditure on telecommunicat ions services reached a

t ri llion US dollars in 2001.

Thus , by most measures, t radit ional telecommunicat ions network oper

ators have been highly successful, yet they remain more challenged than

ever before. Rival networks have emerged, supported by liberal ent ry laws ,

technology that has lowered ent ry costs , and the ready availabi li ty of invest

ment funds. In consequence, global second - generat ion carriers have

entered telecommunicat ions markets and are operat ing as common carriers

and are target ing both business and resident ial market segments. New faci l

i t ies - based ent ry was init ially made most ly in the more profi table long

distance service markets, and more recent ly in local loop markets .

Compet itors entered using a variety of st rategies , including the resale of

incumbents ’ services, deployment of physical faci li t ies such as cable, mobile

telephony and fixed m icrowave networks . Ent rants also used unbundled

network elements and gained access via the extant local loop. Subsequent ly

third -generat ion faci li t ies - based carriers and private carriers emerged to

provide wholesale long transm ission to network operators and service pro

viders .This expansion has led to the t ransformat ion of t ransm ission service

markets into a near - commodity business , with long -distance capacity often

growing at a 30 per cent to 40 per cent compound annual growth rate, and

with markets for capacity emerging. The availabi li ty of inexpensive capac

ity has also enabled forms of non -faci li t ies service providers such as arbi

t ragers , callback operators and Internet telephone providers to emerge. A

natural next step is for these providers to become more generally integrated

so that aggregate or full -service packages can be more readily offered .

Overcapacity has made the network environment cyclical in nature.
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Ent rants int roduced such cycles into the telecommunicat ions markets

through faci li t ies -based investment that led to excess capacity.A necessary

consequence of a slowdown in network capacity investment is consolida

t ion , and a reduct ion in compet it ion and the commodificat ion of t ransm is

sion capacity, which will ult imately lead back to increased profi tabi li ty. In

part icular, supply- side forces through liberalizat ion have resulted in the

int roduct ion of market part icipants. Privat izat ion has enabled foreign own

ership of t radit ional carriers and internat ional alliances have served as a

prudent course of act ion by carriers for both market expansion and

defense. Demand - side forces such as pent - up consumer need have led devel

oping count ries to seek foreign carrier investment and expert ise, while large

end users have sought a global communicat ions service to match the scope

of their business operat ions. Thus the telecommunicat ions indust ry, long

organized along geographic and product lines that were both a shield and

a weapon , is being t ransformed in different direct ions - that is , the global

t rend toward expansion as opposed to fragmentat ion, and ent ry into

domest ic markets . These t ransformat ions represent opposite sides of the

same issue : a blurring of market boundaries created through technical

innovat ion , policy liberalizat ion , user init iat ives and entrepreneurship.The

result is a complex web of overlapping network definit ions, product and

service markets , carrier types , technical standards, government policies,

financial arrangements and co -operat ive ventures .

a

-

STRATEGIES FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS

COMPANIES

This environment places new demands on the management of t radit ional

network operators to meet compet it ion ; accelerate the product cycle ; lower

costs ; establish brand ident ity for quali ty and customer orientat ion; build

broadband , packet and wireless networks ; funct ion in the new markets of

video entertainment , Internet service and elect ronic commerce (e -com

merce) ; compete on a global basis ; create a new culture - all the while ful

fi lling t radit ional public obligat ions and being subject to many legacy rules.

Can all this be achieved ? It appears difficult .

-

Incumbent st rategy 1: Increase econom ies of scale. Supply - side tech

nology exhibits high fixed network costs and relat ively low variable

operat ing costs � the classic condit ions for the presence of natural

monopoly. Demand - side forces, however, suggest posit ive network

externali t ies associated with large user communit ies are present.

Clearly, there are advantages in a network being large in terms of its
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size, reach and capacity. In consequence, incumbent networks have

expanded horizontally. In the US the eight major regional companies

have merged into two large and m id - size firms. Internat ionally,

sim ilar innovat ions have taken place.

� Incumbent st rategy ll : Create global alliances. The quest for scale, and

global presence leads to internat ional expansion and the creat ion of

alliances with other carriers . Several approaches have been adopted ,

they include : loose market ing alliances like World Partners (AT & T,

KDD, Sing Tel and so on ) ; operat ing alliances like Concert (AT & T

and BT) , faci li t ies-based consort ia like FLAG or t radit ional subma

rine cable groupings, and joint equity ownership such as Global One

(DT, FT and Sprint ) .

Many of the alliances were driven by the desire to gain access to

otherwise closed nat ional markets . As market access became easier

with liberalizat ion and the co - ordinat ion of divergent corporate st rat

egies proved difficult , another avenue for globalizat ion emerged : direct

investment and acquisit ions. Telecommunicat ions carriers, having

operated solely in their domest ic markets, now became internat ional

in scope. Carriers followed a m ixed st rategy, part ly specializing geoa

graphically and part ly following a target -of -opportunity approach.

For example, Deutsche Telekom focused on Central and Eastern

Europe while Telefonica ( Spain ) expanded into Lat in America . Most

large firms at tempted to purchase mobile telephony networks and

licenses internat ionally. The reasons for such t rans -border direct

investment varied . Reasons include, st i ll , market access ; domest ic

growth opportunit ies ; liberalizat ion of rest rict ions; ambit ions of

empire building ; applicat ion of domest ic expert ise to foreign markets ;

risk diversificat ion ; an opportunity provided by LDC debt reduct ion ;

and investor expectat ion that operators show act ivity and dynam ism .

Incumbent response III: At tempt to lower the cost curve. Entrants had

a temporary edge through the accumulated inefficiency of incum

bents , but such inefficiencies declined as incumbents faced compet i

t ion . Lowering of costs further is more difficult. Most new

technology is available to compet itors, while incumbent labor costs

are usually higher than those of ent rants as its workforce is more

unionized , its social obligat ions greater and its managerial culture

ingrained .

Incumbent response IV: Block compet itors’ access to network external

it ies. Tradit ionally, incumbent network operators have t ried to deny

or delay interconnect ion to ent rants and so reduce their technical

compat ibi li ty. However, regulators promot ing compet it ion increas

ingly stym ie such a st rategy
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Incumbent st rategy. V : Econom ies of scope. An expansion of act ivity

can be made into new but related operat ions such as mobile commu

nicat ions , Internet access , cable TV and network operat ions software.

More ambit ious extensions are into Internet portals , t ransact ion

plat forms, video content and hardware product ion . There are both

advantages and disadvantages from vert ical integrat ion . Advantages

include the potent ial for the extension of market power into other

markets , as well as genuine econom ies of scope. Conversely, a special

ized firm has an advantage of focus, faster product cycles and the

abili ty to partner with firms with less conflict.

Incumbent st rategy: VI: The Internet . Emergence of the Internet has

created opportunit ies for high -capacity ’dumb ’ networks by low cost

compet itors and a threat to incumbents . Carrier costs are lower in an

Internet Protocol ( IP) system since they can shift many intelligent

funct ions to the users and away from the expensive switching intelli

gence. Internet t ransport services are also more homogeneous than

switched services and this leads to t ransport becom ing a commodity.
At the same t ime, the Internet also creates significant opportunit ies

for t radit ional telecommunicat ions operators to provide narrow and
broadband Internet access to end users , as well as t ransm ission , inter

connect ion , and billing services to backbone networks and local

Internet service providers. Entrants can also deploy IP- based tech

nology for the operat ion of regular voice service at a lower cost .

Incumbent st rategy VII: Rest ructure the organizat ion . Incumbent

network operators also face decisions about their internal st ructure.

They can operate as a wholesaler selling capacity and network ele

ments to providers of final services, including to their retai l business .

As faci li t ies -based compet itors built local networks , it became clear

how cost ly this opt ion is. Thus the provisioning of this local segment

is likely to be the main source of compet it iveness of telecommunica

t ions organizat ions and a major profi t center unless severely
rest ricted by regulat ion .

As an alternat ive to rest ructuring , the t radit ional companies could
become a resale and retai l network . or a systems integrator . Is that likely?

If an ent rant, with a low - cost high -capacity architecture can wholesale

capacity for less than the incumbent ’s cost , the lat ter wouid be making a

poor business decision if it did not become a reseller . The incumbent

carrier’s advantage is its nat ionally recognized brand name : with a role to

provide and not produce. To be successful, integrators must be willing to

pick and choose among the low- price carriers . Sim ilarly , the underlying

low -price carriers cannot favor their own integrators .
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In the ext reme, telecommunicat ions firms would outsource all operat ions
and consist of no more than their top management . The econom ic advan
tage of such an arrangement is that the firm can reduce and t ransform its
fixed costs into variable costs . This act ivity lowers the cost of ent ry while
raising its speed . A firm can also benefit from specialized provider experi
ence and econom ies of scale. The downside of this st rategy is that the firm
becomes dependent on other firms for cri t ical inputs . It loses synergies that
may arise from combining product ion with applicat ion . It may cont ribute ,
through a reduced cost of producing the input , to a lowering of costs for
its compet itors , too . The incumbent cannot establish a loyal workforce in
whose skills it invests , and may have less of the corporate culture or inst i
tut ional memory that would cont ribute to its long - term operat ion .

Most likely, network firms will be a hybrid of services and network func
t ions . This has st ructural implicat ions . Firms could become highly cent ral
ized and hierarchical , or devolve into fairly independent business units , or
break - up into separate firms. The ult imate st ructure depends on the syner
gies versus the diseconom ies of scope: the extent of regulat ion and rest ric
t ions : market power in market segments : different organizat ional cultures :
and turf bat t les inside the firm . Future reorganizat ion will not be forced on
incumbents but will most ly be adopted as a mat ter of self - interest once
monopoly status is lost . At the same t ime the former monopolies will
acquire and integrate with other firms, in the process t ransform ing them
selves into organizat ions that are different from those of the past and dis
sim ilar from one another .

Organizat ional change, in turn , requires cultural change . Corporate
culture is based on commonality : shared history, values , goals , leadership ,
processes and econom ic interest . For more than a century, telecommunica
t ions companies operated with a culture shaped by engineering and civi l
service value systems and operat ions: clear and specified procedures: clear
lines of responsibi li ty : risk reduct ion ; long planning horizons; job security :
poli t icized decision making ; public service orientat ion ; nat ional and social
perspect ive : and management that rose slowly from within the organiza
t ion . This t radit ional culture cannot survive the simultaneous challenges of
privat izat ion . compet it ive markets , globalizat ion and convergence. The
Internet culture. for example. draws from individualism , informality and
risk taking . These cultures are conflict ing in nature . Even where manage
ment embraces cultural change. corporate culture is much slower to alter
than organizat ional st ructure , top leadership or st rategy. The collect ive
values and the way people do business change much more slowly because
they are the aggregate of many behaviors and rout ines acquired over a li fe
t ime . This means that extant culture is likely to inhibit organizat ional
change.
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Probably the best st ructural st rategy to address cultural change is for the

corporat ion to become mult i -cultural . That is , the segregat ion and co

existence of different sub - cultures within st ructurally separate business

units . In pract ical terms , it means that the t radit ional organizat ion creates

autonomous units whose culture and style can vary markedly. When suc

cessful in its realm of act ivity this new culture will reinforce itself , and

m ight spread to other parts of the organizat ion with the legit imacy of

success and in - house originat ion . Should they fai l, harm is confined mainly

to the sub - unit , not to the ent ire organizat ion . In such an environment what

is the role of senior management ? With operat ional and cultural autonomy

of the sub - units , cent ral management becomes essent ially a co - ordinat ion

body for exist ing , newly formed and acquired companies , both domest i

cally and abroad . In some cases such cent ri fugal processes m ight be too

st rong for the organizat ion to stay together and t radit ional firms m ight dis

appear.

FUTURE OF REGULATION IN THE NETWORK OF

NETWORKS

In the emerging telecommunicat ions market is there any need for regula

t ion ? Many observers imagine that regulat ion is based on the not ion of

scarcity. Regulat ion had been essent ial to the old system , part ly to protect

against monopoly and part ly to protect the monopoly itself. In the t ransi

t ion to compet it ion what was left of regulat ion was seen as temporary,

shrinking with the growth of compet it ion . In t ime, regulat ion would even

tually dissipate. Yet can the new system be expected to be totally self

regulat ing ? In t radit ional telecommunicat ion markets , regulat ion by

government existed part ly to affect the balance of power between monop

oly supply and small technically ignorant end users . Regulat ion inserted the

poli t ical and adm inist rat ive process to alter unconst rained market out

comes . In return , dom inant carriers , whether private or government ,

received protect ion from compet it ion by other providers . In a network of

networks this imbalance changes dramat ically. Here service providers , inte

grators and carriers compete with one another for customers and act as

users ’ agents toward other carriers . Service providers can protect consu

mers against carriers ’ poor performance and power, and obtain bet ter

arrangements for them . This outcome would resolve the t radit ional con

cerns of price, quali ty and market power. Thus , assum ing that consumers

have a choice of provider, and that choice is among non -colluding suppli

ers of underlying service. the need for government cont rol declines drast i

cally. But it does not disappear . Regulat ion persists not because bureaucrats

�
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are unwilling to devolve power out because it exists as a poli t ical response10 interest groups. Such groups will not disappear and more will emerge .Thus , what regulatory act ivity would be expected as a result ?A democrat ic poli t ical system tends to redist ribut ion . In telecommunicat ions markets , this has been the underpinning of policy such as universalservice and rate averaging . Many believe that the efficiency of compet it ionwill shrink the subsidy to zero . True, the cost of t ransm ission per bit wi llfall substant ially but the consumpt ion of bits will grow more rapidly. Alarger share of household income will be expended on
telecommunicat ionsservices . With

telecommunicat ions services becom ing more important , nothaving full connect ivity to the new communicat ion systems becomes a significant source of disadvantage . That is why, inevitably, the definit ion ofuniversal service will expand . An early example is the int roduct ion in theUS of a favorable ’e- rate for Internet access by schools , libraries and hospitals. In consequence , universal service redist ribut ion will grow .As
telecommunicat ions networks become the base for e - commerce andmass entertainment , i t is unrealist ic to expect that they will be t reated different ly from society’s other t ransact ions . Therefore, are they likely to be leftalone ? With e - commerce , problems of fraud , m isrepresentat ion and theftwill inevitably emerge . Entertainment services will exacerbate issues ofchi ld protect ion and harm ful content , and an inevitable public demand forconsumer protect ion regulat ion to cont rol abuse will emerge . Since it isdiff icult to regulate the elect ronic parts of a t ransact ion , regulat ion willconcern physical network segments such as t ransm ission networks andcompanies offering service . Part of consumer protect ion may therefore beimposed through

telecommunicat ions carriers and service providers whomight be forced to engage in some cont rols over the t ransact ions conductedthrough their networks .

Other regulatory issues concern interconnect ion . Cont rol over interconnect ion was used for alternat ive purposes at different stages of telecommunicat ions indust ry development. The init ial purpose was to ensuremonopoly provision . however , since the late 1960s, regulat ion has assuredthe opening of markets to compet it ion ; and more recent ly, to cont rol telecommunicat ions markets themselves . The tension between the convergentforces of technology and the cent ri fugal forces of business compet it ion ismost pronounced where they meet : in the rules of interconnect ion of themult iple hardware and software sub - networks and their access into an integrated system -wide network . As discrete networks grow , they must interoperate in terms of technical standards, protocols and their boundaries . Inthe networks of networks. the interconnect ion of networks is cri t ical .Privacy: intellectual property - right protect ion and content standards areareas of cont inuing or expanding regulatory act ivity. Like it or not .
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alternat ive forms of regulat ion for telecommunicat ions networks and ser
vices will remain as cont rol mechanisms on the elect ronic environment .

In dealing with market power, telecommunicat ions market regulat ion is
at a crossroads of regulatory st rategy . Domest ic local network compet it ion
for the resident ial consumer market appears difficult . For example , in the
US the three major long - distance companies are for sale . Further, financial
markets have shifted their endorsement from entrants to incumbents . This
situat ion creates a window of opportunity for major mergers both domes
t ically and internat ionally. The remaining opt ions for policy are moving
forwards, moving backwards or moving laterally. Moving backwards is to
conclude that market power is permanent and regulat ion by t radit ional
means , perhaps with some modern twists is appropriate. Moving forwards
is to support not just compet it ion but compet itors by giving ent rants
certain advantages . This thrust also implies regulatory intervent ion .
Moving sideways means relying on market forces to emerge even in the faceof substant ial econom ies of scale .

IMPACTS OF NEW GLOBAL

TELECOMMUNICATIONS ON TRADITIONAL
REGULATION

Among the concerns raised by the globalizat ion of telecommunicat ions
carriers and service providers is the effect iveness of t radit ional regulat ion .
Some telecommunicat ions service providers will seek to avoid unduly
rest rict ive nat ional regulat ion , whereas other carriers are readily subject to
supervision as they generate services in jurisdict ions where laws are more
favorable . For example, to at t ract business favorable laws may be enacted
to provide havens for part icular act ivit ies . The frict ions of new indust ry and
old regulat ion may extend in a variety of areas.

( a ) Pricing: Nat ional price and profi t regulat ion can be underm ined by
carriers shift ing revenues and costs among jurisdict ions, either in real
or account ing terms .

( b ) Investment : Varying policy on foreign investment and the market par
t icipat ion by domest ic firms affect internat ional investment flows.
Domest ic regulatory rest rict ions may lead to foreign investment .
Asymmetric foreign ownership can lead to nat ional leveraging of
their internat ional presence while maintaining a closed domest ic
market .

( c ) Conient policy: A global harmonizat ion of content policy is undesir
able due to divergent nat ional views. Yet when a nat ion enforces its
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own rules , the most rest rict ive content regulat ions may dom inate by

subject ing foreign content providers to liabi li ty .

( d ) Privacy and security : The nat ional protect ion of security and privacy

of its global communicat ions is diff icult. In privacy protect ion, it is

possible to avoid data protect ion laws by shift ing data abroad .

( e) Quali ty : Quali ty standards are harder to maintain in an internat ional

t ransm ission chain , and uniform or m inimum standards may lead to

needlessly high standards for poor count ries . Network crashes in a

count ry may spill across borders .

( f ) Employment: Nat ional labor relat ions in telecommunicat ions markets

are affected as employment can be shifted to low wage and less union
ized locat ions .

( g ) Standards : Carriers operat ing abroad apply domest ic technical stan

dards in foreign markets leading to mult iple standards .

There are several ways for count ries to co - ordinate regulatory policy
should they desire. The spect rum ranges from highly cent ralized arrange

ments , such as supra - nat ional agencies with autonomous powers to a
complete reliance on market forces without any real or potent ial inter - gov

ernmental act ion . Even in the absence of formal co -ordinat ion , count ries do

adjust policy in response to the act ion of others . This reali ty means that , by

certain count ries taking a leading role in domest ic policy, reform can induce

others to change in order to reach equilibrium . The US, in part icular by its

fairly unilateral approach to liberalizing its telecommunicat ions sector, and

supplement ing this stance with the use of reciprocity in determ ining

whether to grant certain privi leges to companies from other count ries , has

encouraged the internat ional liberalizat ion of telecommunicat ions markets .

Unilateral adjustment is not necessari ly effect ive, however, for the prob

lems of repelling undesirable act ivity from foreign count ries or the at t rac
t ion of business by becom ing a haven count ry. Sim ilarly, unilateral

st rictness by a count ry can become a de facto internat ional standard if it is

too risky or burdensome for users to conform to different rules . As the

matrix of internat ional interrelat ions becomes steadily more cross - elast ic,

the overall tendency, in the long term , should lead to reduced regulatory

st rictness internat ionally. In this sense, liberalizat ion is an expansionary

process . It is not so much an ideological choice , but a response to an inter

nal inabili ty to st ructure a stable equilibrium that serves mult iple interests
and goals .
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CONCLUSION

The present historic stage of telecommunicat ions indust ry development is
the golden age of incumbents . Incumbents have become privat ized , ener
gized , internat ionalized , and they play a cent ral role in the informat ion
economy and in government high - technology policy. Incumbents also own
much of the telecommunicat ions infrast ructure, and their m inor compet i
tors provide them with a regulatory fig leaf. But this golden age will not last .
This age will end in a fundamental rest ructuring of t radit ional carriers
themselves . Incumbent carriers are now in the m idst of vert ical diversifica
t ion and horizontal expansion. For the t radit ional telecommunicat ions
firm will the future be react ion and opposit ion ,or inspirat ion , mot ivat ion ,
reorganizat ion and innovat ion ? Markets are going through arguably
the most creat ive period in telecommunicat ions business history.
Telecommunicat ions market ent rants m ight not be successful in the short
term but they have created an important legacy. Ent rants have forced
incumbents to become more efficient, int roduce new technology and
respond bet ter to consumer needs . They have created a regulatory st ructure
that will enable them to return with a mechanism for financing ent ry, and
a different m indset and style . In the process , ent rants and t radit ional
network operators will evolve into a new network economy, less compet i
t ive than many hoped for but more compet it ive that the monopoly system .
Regulatory policy needs to ensure major companies become rivals rather
than partners. In this process Schumpeter’s creat ive dest ruct ion of capital
ism moves to its next level .


